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The distinguished Cambro-Ameri

can whose portrait we present to the

readers of THE CAMBRIAN this month

No. 1.

REV. WILLIAM CHARLES ROBERTS, D.D., LL.D. ,

PRESIDENT OF LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY AND MODERATOR OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

is well known throughout the coun

try, and holds not only the foremost

place among the leading men of his
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ry.
Without claiming any exhaus

tive or technical acquaintance with

the old Cymraeg, or attempting any

thorough account of its extensive and

delightful literature, I shall be con

tent if what may be said respecting

them shall awaken in other minds

even a tithe of the interest which the

subject has aroused, both long ago

and more recently, in my own.

The first glimpse of the Cymry, as

we gather it from Grecian and Roman

History and from Keltic tradition, re

veals to our vision a tribe or a con

course of clans grouped around cer

tain hereditary leaders or chieftains,

making their way gradually from the

great eastern cradle of the race, pro

bably along the valley of the Danube

and across ancient Gaul, pushing be

fore them several Gaelic tribes which

had anteceded them in their migra

tion, and crowded on in turn bythose

sonawife and
and

estimable

daughter. There are also two sisters

still living in this country-Mrs.

Armstrong, wife of Dr. Armstrong,

Wilkesbarre, Pa., and Mrs. Williams,

whose sons, Williams Brothers, are

well known and carry on a successful

wholesale business in Wilkesbarre,

Pa.

Though his field of labor has been

chiefly among the American people,

yet he is always ready to identify

himself with his own nationality and

to take part in all movements tending

to advance them temporally and spir

itually. He has frequently preached

in his native tongue in our Welsh

churches both in Wales and America,

and frequently contributed articles of

real interest and merit to the Welsh

religious press of the country, and

many younger Welsh brethren in

their efforts for an education and in

their ministry have always found in

him generous encouragement and

sympathy.

THE LANGUAGE AND LITERA

TURE OF WALES.

BY REV. EDWARD D. MORRIS, D.D. , LL.D.

PROFESSOR OF SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY IN LANE

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

(A paper read at the meeting of the Mod

ern Language Association of America, 1889. )

Gentlemen of the Association : I

am led away by an inherited love for

a language familiar to me from child

hood, by a pleasant recollection of

studies pursued to some extent in

earlier years, and by mysense of what

may be more immediately serviceable

to the Association, to speak as a spe

cial theme of The Welsh Language

and the Welsh Literature, especially

as these may present themselves for

consideration, during the long period

from the sixth to the fifteenth centu

*

* The following books may be consulted

on the general subject here discussed:

MYFYRIAN AROHÆOLOGY OFWALES: A Com

pilation. 3 vols .

SKENE, W. F.: Four Ancient Books of

PUGHE, WM. OWAIN: Heroic Elegies of

Llywarch Hên .

Wales.

WILLIAMS, EDWARD, (Editor) : The Iolo

Manuscripts.

GUEST, LADY CHARLOTTE: The Mabinog

ion.

TURNER, SHARON : Vindication of the Gen

uineness of the Ancient British Poems.

STEPHENS, THOS.: Literature of the Cymry

DAVIS, REV. EDWARD : Celtic Researches.

RHYS, PROFESSOR: Welsh Philology.

GIRALDUS Cambrensis, Itinerarium .

JONES, JOHN: History of Wales.

POWELL, THOS. M.: History of the Ancient

Britons , (American) .

WILLIAMS , R. REV.: Biographical Diction

ary of Eminent Welshmen.

ARCHEOLOGIA CAMBRENSIS : A Journal,

CYMMRODORION: Transactions of, etc.

It may be added here, that the writer has

felt at liberty to draw somewhat upon arti

cles written by himself, and published in

Thethe Bibliotheca Sacra, 1850 and 1853.

facts given in the address have, however,

been verified by more recent investigations

in this interesting field.
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tribes of Asiatic origin who after

wards found their abodes in central

Europe, until at length they rested

from their half nomadic and half war

like wandering, a part in Brittany,

the larger part across the Channel in

the southern and central portions of

the British Isles. Here CESAR found

them at the date of his invasion, and

here after a long conflict, and after

their many sanguinary and exhaust

ing strifes with Pict and Scot and

with one another, the Roman Empire

succeeded in establishing its author

ity over them, though always in the

face of determined revolt, and always

through bloody sacrifice. Here also

Christianity found them, and in the

person of men like Augustine en

deavored to lift them above their old

Druidic religion, and educate them

into the better faith of the Gospel.

Of their general characteristics and

manner of life, we learn something

from TACITUS, (Agricola) and CESAR,

(Commentaries) from the somewhat

questionable testimony of GILDAS,

and from various other sources, all

revealing a state of society in which

the introductory seeds of a healthful

civilization have planted themselves,

but in which savageinstincts and sav

age tastes, like mischievous weeds,

still largelypossess and taint the soil.

Their language was a commanding

form of that old Keltic speech, which

existed for many centuries in one

type in the Gwyddelic or Irish, the

Scottish Gaelic, and the dialect of the

Isle of Man ; and in another type in

the Cymraeg, the Cornish and the

Armoric dialect of Brittany- all

traceable backward through their

close affinities on one side with the

kindred dialects of Gaul, on the other

side with both the Greek and the

Latin tongues, to some common ori

gin in the old East. SKENE in his

Introduction to the "Four Ancient

Books of Wales" lays much stress on

5

"the great distinctive dialectic differ

ences" between these two types ofthe

Keltic stock, affirming that these dif

ferences "lie deep in the very ground

work of the language, and must have

existed before the entrance of these

several tribes into Great Britain, if

not indeed before their entrance into

Europe." At the same time, he main

tains that "there are also analogies so

close, vital and fundamental, as to

leave no doubt that these languages

are all children of one common par

ent ;" aud in confirmation of this view,

he quotes an eminent Welsh scholar

of the present day as declaring that

two-thirds of the vocabulary of these

six dialects are substantially the

same.

The beginnings of intellectual life

and culture among the ancient Brit

ons are traceable directly to the re

markable institution of Druidism—an

institution established more or less

fully from veryearly times amongthe

various Keltic tribes both British and

Continental, but which reached its

finest consummation among the Cym

ry alone. The Druids or Derwyddon

(probably from derw, an oak), were

originally a religious or priestly order

solely, analogous to the organized

priesthood of ancient Egypt or of

modern India, growing up during

successive ages out of the needs and

the stimulations of that strong and

fruitful natural faith , which PROFESSOR

RHYS has recently described in his

volume on "Celtic Heathendom." *

As this priestly order became more

thoroughly organized, and therefore

more widely influential, it naturally

began to assume other functions than

those of religion ; it shared with

chieftains and princes in the framing

and even the administration of law ;

it became also a teaching order, gath

Hibbert Lectures, 1886, on the origin and

Growth of Religion, as illustrated by Celtic

Heathendom.
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ering into its own hands all available

knowledge, andimparting such know

ledge pedagogically to the peo

ple. By degrees it became a poetic

or bardic order also, and by the skill

of its numbers in both poetry and

music commended itself more to the

patronage of the nobles, and to the

favor of the lower classes. At length,

by this process we find three orders

coming into existence from the druid

ic stock, closely related, yet growing

more distinct in name and function :

the priest, the philosopher, and the

bard. Of the functions of the priest

hood proper, we have suggestive il

lustrations in the still existing crom

lechau or temples as at Stonehenge,

in other relics remaining especially in

the sacred Isle of Mona, the modern

Anglesey, in the religious triads some

of which at least may claim druidic

origin, and in the surviving traditions

of their worship and their sacrifices,

sometimes as cruel as they were im

pressive in their influence upon the

common people. HUME has said that

no form ofidolatrous worship ever at

tained such ascendancy over mankind;

and another English historian
de

clares, though with something of

prejudice in his tone, that no system

of superstition was ever more fearful

-none ever better calculated to im

press ignorance with awful terror, or

to extort implicit confidence from a

deluded race. What the druidic phi

losophers held and taught in the re

cesses of their schools, which none

but the choicest youths were permit

ted to enter, whose instructions were

never written but always verbal, and

whose lessons no one might reveal to

the uninitiated except at the hazard

of barbaric penalties, we can only

surmise from what we learn of their

dominating influence for centuries

over all classes, and especially over

the ruling families of the nation.

That the druidic bards sang welcome

songs of love, hymns of praise to their

patrons, odes of triumph in battle,

elegies to the slain hero, and com

memorative threnodies to the dead,

we know as assuredly and by the

same process as we know that there

were poets in Greece before HOMER

sang, though few if any of these poet

ic products have survived to our

time.

What is important now is simply

to note the influence and impact of

such a body of men as the Druids, in

these three varieties, came to be upon

the mental life and experience of the

Cymry during the long period which

began before the Christian era, and

continued down, with an increasing

intensity, to the fifth and sixth cen

turies when Welsh literature may be

said to have first embodied itself per

manently in written language. That

the Druids themselves had such a

written language, there is little rea

son to question ; but the mystic se

crecy with which they enshrouded

alike their knowledge and their in

structions, has always precluded any

close estimate oftheir linguistic abili

ties and attainments. Their prepar

atory work was oral, and therefore

evanescent so far as enduring form

was concerned. though by no means

evanescent in the impression it made

upon the popular life during that

formative era. Had it not been for

the druidic order, and especially for

the school of philosophy and the

school of poetry established by it, we

might have searched in vain through

many succeeding centuries for any

literature worthy of the name.

With this brief reference to what

Druidism was and what Druidism did

for the primitive Cymry, we may now

descend to the sixth century, and to

the historic triad of Welsh poets

whose productions have been pre

served to our time : TALIESIN, ANEU

RIN and LLYWARCH HEN, or Llywarch
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the Aged. The question respecting

the authenticity of these poems has

been settled substantially in their fa

vor; first by SHARON TURNER, and

more recently by SKENE and other re

liable authorities in Keltic lore. It

is altogether probable, however, as

SKENE admits, that poemsby unknown

or obscure authors during the two or

three centuries following and perhaps

later, have found their way surrepti

tiously into the large list of poetical

productions which bear the name of

TALIESIN. There are four manuscript

volumes, in which , the writings of

these earlier bards have been pre

served ; the Llyfr Du or Black Book

of Caermarthen, compiled during the

twelfth century, in the reign of Hen

ry II.; the Book of Aneurin, trace

able to the latter part of the thir
teenth ; the Book of Taliesin, tran

scribed early in the fourteenth ; and

the Llyfr Coch or Red Book of

Herget, compiled at different times

during the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries, and now in the library of

Jesus College . We have a complete

collection of these poems in the ori

ginal, and also a valuable translation,

preceded by an important discussion

of the problem of authenticity, and of

other matters of interest in this con

nection, in the "Four Ancient Books

ofWales."

(To be continued) .

DELIVEREDAT THE WELSH BAPTIST CHURCH,

SCRANTON, PA., Nov. 8, 1889,

Coal has been known for some hun

dreds or thousands of years, but the

discovery of its numberless products

is confined to the present century. Il

luminating gas was unknown 100

years ago ; petroleum has been inuse

only 40 years, and it is scarcely more

than 100 years since some one discov

ered that stove coal in this country

was inflammable. It is only about70

years since the first coal was sent to

market in Pennsylvania. The first

thought in regard to coal is that it is

made to give heat or warmth ; the

next that one of its principles is to il

luminate, but there are obtained from

it the means of producing over 400

shades of color, the chief of which are

saffron, violet, blue and indigo. There

is also obtained a great variety of

perfumes from coal as cinnamon,

queen of the meadows, wintergreen,

thymol (a new French perfume), van

aline, magenta and heliotropine. The

explosive agents derived from coal

AN INTERESTING LECTURE ON were enumerated and its medicinal

66 COAL." qualities. Among other products of

coal are resin, asphaltum, lubricating

oil, varnish, the bitter taste of beer,

etc.

BY ME. BENJAMIN HUGHES, GENERAL SUPERIN

TENDENT OF THE D. L. & W. COAL MINES.

7

"Coal,"the speaker said, "is an elab

orate subject. Its economical value

and its importance in the arts and

sciences and the great power envolv

ed from it by its conversion into heat

and power make it a prime factor in

the world's progress." Its domestic

uses were then considered. The coal

mines are our India and Peru. Weare

told that the diamond is nothing but

pure carbon. A diamond hardly as

large as your finger's end is worth

thousands of dollars, but according

to a just estimate of utility a ton of

coal is far more valuable. The most

striking proof of what coal is doing

for us is shown in the progress of

population .

Some of the leading journals of the

day have been speculating on the

probable exhaustion of anthracite and

other coal in the United States, as

suming also that the world's supply

of coal must be chiefly obtained from

this country. In looking up the sub

ject we find that there are large areas
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came from Chepstow, in Monmouth

shire. They spoke good English,

though sprinkled of course with some

provincialism. "

About the year 1636 another Welsh

minister, the Rev. John Jones, a na

of Abergavenny, the birthplace of

William Wroth, often called "the

apostle of Wales," fled over to New

England. He was trained at Jesus

College, Oxford, and very likely im

37

dents Jonathan Edwards and Noah

Webster were also of Welsh descent.

We often heard the late Henry Ward

Beecher referring with great pride to

his Welsh great grandmother, Mary

Roberts. Indeed we could name

scores of men and women of great

note who trace their pedigrees to

some Welsh families.

(To be continued).

TURE OF WALES.

bibed the principles of the Puritans THE LANGUAGE AND LITERA

under the ministry of Wroth. He be

came under the ban of the bishop,

and had to quit his country so as to

follow the dictates of his own con

science. He was ordained or installed

co-pastor with the Rev. Peter Bulkley

of the Congregational Church, Con

cord, Massachusetts, April 6, 1637.

Many of his old acquaintances and

relatives from Abergavenny, Llan

faches, Cwmtillery, in Monmouth

shire, came over and settled in Con

cord. In about eight years after,

many families from this church re

moved to Fairfield, Connecticut, and

Mr. Jones went with them, and be

came the pastor of the new church.

Thus the Welsh spread over New

England from year to year, and the re

sult is that we have several Welsh

names in towns and settlements there,

such as Bangor, Monmouth and Mil

ford, in the State of Maine; Milford in

Massachusetts ; and Conway in New

Hampshire. As the birthplace of

Roger Williams, the founder of the

State of Rhode Island, is still in dis

pute, some asserting that he was

born in Cornwall, others claiming

that he was born in Carmarthenshire,

South Wales, we shall not press the

matter too positively, only asserting

that the highest authorities on Welsh

history still claim himas a Welshman,

and a near relative of Oliver Crom

well. Elihu Yale, founder of Yale

College, was a native of Plas Ial, in

Denbighshire, North Wales. Presi

BY REV. EDWARD D. MORRIS, D.D. , LL.D.

PROFESSOR OF SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY IN LANE

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The longest poem in this collec

tion, containing nine hundred and

twenty lines of various meters, and

the only one unquestionably attribut

able to Aneurin, isthe "Gododin,"

which describes the bloody battle of

Cattraeth, fought in A. D. 540 be

tween the Cymry and the Saxons,

and resulting in the complete over

throw of the Cymric forces and the

slaughter of nearly all the leaders.

Aneurin was himself a warrior in the

battle, and after witnessing the de

struction of the army took refuge in

the college or convent of Cattwg in

South Wales, where he composed his

graphic and touching elegy. In the

progress of the ode, the several Brit

ish chieftains are introduced and

characterized, the incidents of the

battle are given, the fall of one hero

after another is described with melt

ing pathos, and the whole scene from

the first onset to the final overthrow

is pictured with remarkable anima

tion, and with a degree of terse

strength and linguistic skill which

fully justifies the assignment of the

poemto a foremost place among the

productions of that primitive age.

The writer of the article on " Celtic

Literature" in the Encyclopedia Brit

tanica, says that in the brevity of the
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narrative, the careless boldness of the

actors as they present themselves, the

condensed energy of the action, and

the fierce exultation of the slaughter,

together with the recurring elegiac

note, this production exhibits some of

the highest epic qualities.

The poems of the princely bard,

Llywarch Hen, of which twelve are

extant, consist in part of heroic ele

gies and in part of personal thoughts

and experiences, especially in view of

advancing age. They are simple in

structure and meter, and their range

is relatively limited, yet they are re

markable for strength of expression,

for picturesque imagery, and for

genuine poetic grace and fervor.

Stephens says of this bard that,

though a warrior and treating war

riors , his forte does not lie in heroic

poetry ; his descriptions of manners

are happy, and the incidental allu

sions are strikingly descriptive of the

age ; but his chief power lies in pa

thetic lamentation, and his elegies

contain many fine sentiments. But

neither Aneurin nor Llywarch is

equal to Taliesin, either in the num

ber of productions still extant, or in

the range and power of their poetic

genius. Eliminating from the long

list of poems ascribed to him both

those which betray in themselves a

later origin and some which possibly

were composed by earlier bards whose

names have not certainly come down

to us, we have still a large and in

teresting series of productions un

questionably his own,-some of them

descriptive ofthe sanguinary conflicts

of the period and commemorative of

chieftains who fell in them,-others

celebrating the name and praises of

Urien Reged, his princely patron,

others referring to the personal his

tory and experiences of the poet, and

to more general themes. The trans

lations given by Skene, and especially

those which treat of war and battle,

justify the statements of a high au

thority respecting Taliesin, that his

poems show more skill in composi

tion, finer ideas , bolder images, and

more intense passion than those of

any other poet of the age.

The description, perhaps more

stilted and fervid than calmly accu

rate, which Taine in one of the open

ing chapters in his " History of Eng

lish Literature" has given us of the

earliest Saxon poetry, may quite as

justly be applied to these primitive

productions of the Cymric muse.

Setting aside all that has been on in

sufficient grounds ascribed to these

ancient authors-dropping out also

the poems attributed to Myrddin and

other bards whose chronology is

doubtful, we still find remaining a

body of literature which at once

awakens attention and commands our

interest. It is true that these poems

were written in an uncultured age,

and among a people but slightly civil

ized according to our modern stand

ard. It is true that the themes with

which they are occupied are compara

tively few in number and meager in

importance, that the language and

the style are relatively crude, -that

the impressions produced within the

reader are less deep and powerful

than those wrought in our breasts by

the commanding genius of such great

poets of mankind as Homer or Virgil,

Dante or Milton or Goethe. And yet

who can contemplate these Cymric

productions, originating centuries be

fore the beginnings of what we may

properly tern English literature,

treasured up through the intervening

generations, and descending in their

archaic simplicity down to our own

time, without being deeply interested

both in what they are and in what

they suggest ?

It is to the centuries immediately

following this primal era of poetic

development that the "Mabinogion,"
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tion, of the voluntary acceptance of

it by the people, of its being borneby

Hywel himself to Rome, there to re

ceive the papal approbation and en

dorsement, is hardly less striking

than the story of the English Magna

Charta ; and the fact that this code

remained as the fixed law of the

realm down to the period when the

Welsh surrendered their independ

ence to Edward I. of England, is

abundant proof of its extraordinary

value. No one can read it, in its va

rious branches, without being led to

see in it as in a mirror a remarkable

illustration, not merely of the moral

temper of the Cymry nine centuries

ago, but also of the high degree of

development which their language

had then attained as an expression

and index of their intellectual life. *

a curious collection of prose tales and

romances, some of very early and

some oflater origin ; and also thefirst

three extant histories of the Cymry,

are generally referred those of Gil

das, of Nennius, and of Tysilio. The

"Brut" or Chronicle of Tysilio,

though its antiquity has been strenu

ously challenged, is printed in the

Myfyrian Archæology as a reliable

production of that early age. Acopy

of the "Historia Brittonum" by Nen

nius is in the Vatican Library, with

an important appendix, bringing the

narrative down to the tenth century.

An interesting reference by this au

thor to certain antiquis libris nos

trorum veterum seems to indicatethat

these two or three histories were not

the first historicrl records of the Cym

ric people, but rather were based

older works which have not
upon

been preserved. In any event, the

writing of such history becomes a

witness almost as valuable as the

poetry just considered, to the grade

of intellectual life which the nation

had at this early day attained .

Wending our way through the

tangled tradition of these centuries,

we come at length at the opening of

the tenth century to the illustrious

era of Hywel Dda, who during his

reign of five and thirty years estab

lished among the discordant British

chieftains a degree of unity never

before attained, and made the nation

for the time secure against foreign

assault. Hywel has been styled the

Welsh Justinian ; and the code of

laws which he caused to be compiled

from the traditional code of Dyfnwal

Moelmud and other ancient sources,

stands out in Cymric history as a

monument to his wisdom, and at the

same time an enduring testimony to

the state of culture and morals in the

nation itself. The story of the forma

tion of this legal code, of the share of

princes and wise men in its elabora

But our chief concern with this

Hywelian code relates to the unique

provisious made in it for the protec

tion and support of the bardic order.

In it the bards were divided into

three classes, according to their skill

and understanding ; the Eisteddfod,

or concourse of bards for the purpose

of poetic competition, was established

by law ; the Pencerdd, or Chief of

Song, attained his office by regal ap

pointment, and his salary and privil

eges and immunities were carefully

prescribed . He received at his in

stallation a harp which he was never

to part with, and at every public fes

tival it was his duty to sing in poetic

strains in honor of his lord. Other

duties, such as the preservation of

royal and princely genealogies , the

imparting of instruction to noble

youths, and assistance in the manage

ment of civil affairs, were also as

signed him. In general, the poet

A splendid copy of the "Laws of Hywel

Dda" with an English translation has been

published during this century bythe British

Government,--edited by an accomplished

Welsh scholar, Aneurin Owen.
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laureate of England with his special

place and remunerations is but a

feeble representative of the Pencerdd

in the good old days of Hywel Dda.

PRINCIPAL EDWARDS ON EX

POSITORY PREACHING.

Principal Edwards of Aberystwyth,

delivered lately the annual address to

the students of the Baptist College,

Bristol . He took for his subject

"Expository Preaching." He com

menced by a reference to the appear

ance of a great preacher in the per

son of Mr. Spurgeon at a time when

preaching seemed to be losing its

power, and said he did not suppose

there have been, since the days of

the Puritans, so many men of mark in

the English pulpit as there are at

present, in that and in almost every

school of theology. He spoke of the

advancein exposition over Doddridge,

Scott, and Barnes, all of them most

worthy men, but as interpreters of

the New Testament they were no

where. They were bound, hand and

foot, by a narrow and deadening the

ory as to the nature of inspiration,

which led them to seek consistency

between different passages at the cost

OWEN GLENDOWER : OR GWALIA'S LAST STRUGGLE.

BY H. J. FORREST, AUTHOR OF " CROMWELL IN WALES, ' TUDOR AND PLANTA

GENET, " &C.

CHAPTER XXIII.-THE ESCAPE OF

GLENDOWER.

of sometimes pervertingthe meaning.

This was fatal . For his part, while

he believed the Bible to be the Word

of God, he thought it safer to ex

pound Scripture on the supposition

that it is not inspired at all than on

the supposition that its inspiration

consists in a verbal and mechanical

uniformity and dead level of ideas.

He went on to advocate the merits of

expository preaching, saying that,

speaking with some reserve and ad

mitting exceptions, he thought they

must say generally that in these days

the expositors are not preachers and

the preachers are not expositors . In

the course of his remarks he said ::

"A volume recently appeared on Isai

ah, which made his prophecies at

least intelligible to us. Mr. Smith

has not modernised Isaiah. That

would indeed be unpardonable. But

he has done what is much better ; he

has shown that human nature and

human difficulties were precisely the

same things in other garb then as

they are now, and thus he has made

Isaiah a real teacher and a livingmes

Is not this much
senger to our age.

better than allegorical misapplication

of texts of Scripture?"

"To mortals ' common fate thy mind resign :

My lot to-day to-morrow may be thine.'

LADY JANE GREY.

The Tower of London ! What ter

rible associations cling around that

frowning fortress ! The history of

the tower is so interminably woven

into the history ofEngland that there

is not a reign from Williamthe Nor

man to George II. in which it did

not play a prominent part. The

27 66

mere recital of some of the names of

the more illustrious prisoners who

have spent a portion of their lives

within its walls bring to the mind of

the student of history a thousand

remembrances of a sad and mourn

ful character. The plebeian Flam

bard, Eishop of Rochester ; the faith

ful Hugh de Burgh, whose only crime

was the grandeur of his soul ; the

poor Welsh prince, Griffith, who

death anticipated by only a few days

in his unsuccessful attempt to escape;
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Now, go write it before them in a table, and note it in a book, that it may be for the
time to come for ever and ever.

MARCH, 1890.VOL. X.

From Harper's Weekly. Copyright, 1889, by Harper & Brothers.

HON. ELLIS H. ROBERTS,

ASSISTANT TREASURER OF U. S., NEW YORK ,

The story of the life of Hon. Ellis

H. Roberts, at present Assistant

Treasurer ofthe United States at New

York, is one full of encouragement

and hope tothe diligent and aspiring

young men of to -day; and this en

couragement comes especially home
to young

Welshmen, from the fact

that there is no question as to Mr.

Roberts' nationalrelationship to them.

He is a thorough Welshman in all

No. 3.

but the place of his birth. His pa

ternal grandfather, Ellis Roberts,

kept the"stone store" in Llanuwch

llyn, Merionethshire, for many years.

The late John Edwards (Eos Glan

Turch), used to relate that in his

youth he frequently went to Ellis

Roberts ' store to buy goods. Watkin,

son ofEllis Roberts, was the father of

Hon. Ellis H. Roberts. Another son

was a preacher,well known as Roberts
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our shores ; among them several min

isters of the gospel and eminent men

of the churches and Sabbath schools.

But beforewe refer to these we should

point out a few of their predecessors .

The Rev. Enoch Morgan, pastor of

the Welsh Tract Baptist Church, near

Philadelphia, Pa., who came over to

America in 1701 ; and his brother,

the Rev. Abel Morgan, pastor of the

Baptist church, Pennypec, Pa., who

followed his example in crossing the

sea in 1711 ; and the Rev. Benjamin

Griffiths, pastor ofthe Baptist church,

Montgomery, Pa. , a half-brother of

the two Morgans, who emigrated in

1710, and was ordained in 1725. And

the Rev. Thomas Griffiths, whose

church in Pembrokeshire emigrated

with him in a body in 1701, and was

known as "The Welsh Tract Church,"

in Delaware. Several of those who

arrived in 1795 made Philadelphia

their headquarters for a season, and

from there some went to Utica,

Steuben, and other places in Oneida

Co., N. Y.; others went with the Rev.

George Roberts, brother of the emi

nent Rev. John Roberts, Llanbryn

mair, Montgomeryshire, North Wales,

to Ebensburgh, Pa.; and others went

to Newark, Granville, and Welsh

Hills, O. In 1796 the eminent lay

man, Ezekiel Hughes (father-in-law

of Dr. Chidlaw), Edward Bebb, and

David Francis from the old church at

Llanbrynmair, which has given the

largest quota of its number to Amer

ica of any one in Wales all through

the succeeding years, landed at Cin

cinnati when it was but a small town.

The land west of the Miami was un

surveyed, so they squatted for awhile

at Blue Rock Creek, and there on

May 28, 1800, was Rachel, the first

white child born in that township.

In 1801 Ezekiel Hughes and others

bought several sections in Paddy's

Run and its vicinity. A son was born

to Edward Bebb, December 8, 1802,

6
9

who was the first white child born in

that township, and he rose to be a

governor of Ohio-the Hon. William

Bebb.

[To be continued. ]

LANGUAGE AND LITERA

TURE OF WALES.

THE

BY REV. EDWARD D. MORRIS , D.D. , LL.D.

PROFESSOR OF SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY IN LANE

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, CINCINNATI , OHIO.

Under such nurture, poetry be

came from the tenth century onward

a national art and a national passion.

We see indeed after the death of Hy

wel the return of internal rivalries

and distractions, the struggles of

various aspirants after the supreme

authority, the successive invasions of

the national domain by Scot and

Gwyddel, by Saxon and Norman, and

other similar causes tending to re

ress the national culture not merely

in this but in every form. Still there

survived , as the interesting Itinerar

ium of Giraldus Cambrensis shows

us, much of the old poetic and liter

ary spirit . In the earlier half of the

twelfth century we discover what Wil

liams in his "Biographical Dictionary

of Eminent Welshmen" styles a great

reformation under Gruffydd ab Cyn

an, one of the most celebrated princes

of North Wales-a reformation or re

construction, during which Welsh

literature reached a high degree of

perfection, and a brilliant succession

of poets appeared extending down

to the close of the national independ

ence in the century following. The

poetical productions of this period

are too numerous to receive more

than a passing notice in this cursory

sketch. There are still extant three

poems by Meilir, one of them a re

markable ode, full of elevated reli

gious sentiment and written in his old

age on the "Marw Ysgafn," the placid

dying of the bard ; twelve by Gwalch
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mai, of which the most noted are the

ode to Owain Gwynedd, prince of

North Wales, and a hymn to nature,

so skillful in diction, so flowing in its

melody, and so lofty in thought and

aspiration, that it has not improperly

been compared with what Words

worth has written on the same theme;

a larger number by Cynddelw, who

was fitly called Prydydd Mawr, the

great poet, and whose fame surpasses

that of any contemporary both for

mastery of the language and for

rhythmic grace and power ; five by

Einion, the son of Gwalchmai, and an

inheritor of the rare genius of his fa

ther ; eight by Hywel abOwain Gwyn

edd, prince as well as poet, who sang

of war and love with a peculiar grace

and charm alike of fancy and of

rhythmic expression ; and finally two

by Owain Cyfeiliog, a Welsh prince

celebrated alike in war and literature,

a patron of bards and himself a bard

of great prominence and excellence.

One of the two odes of Cyfeiliog is

entitled the " Hîrlâs," and is in sub

stance a princely song of welcome to

the chieftains who have shared with

him in a recent victory. The Hirlas

was a drinking-horn, long and blue,

rimmed with silver, and capable of

containing a large libation ; and the

poet imagines his noble guests gath

ered around him at the table in his

own palace, and bids his cup-bearer

fill the horn, and carry it round from

warrior to warrior, while he sings the

praises of each, their valor, their loy

One who has journeyed along the Welsh

coast from Conway round through Bangor

and Carnarvon, by Harlech to Aberystwyth
and beyond, and has seen the old castle

ruins perched like eagles on many a high

hill or craggy summit overlooking the sea,

much like those that make the Rhine so

beautiful as well as historic a river, cannot

fail to have had some new impressions as to

the manner in whichthese old Welshprinces

and chieftains lived and flourished in their

strong abodes seven centuries ago.

alty, their successes and triumphs, in

strains of peculiarly graceful melody.

Those who have fallen in battle are

also celebrated in appropriate verse ;

and the horn goes round and round,

until all have tasted the flowing mead,

and have received the royal com

mendation, when the poem concludes

with the words:

"Now, my boy, thy task is o'er ;

Thou shalt fill the horn no more.

Long may the King of kings protect

And crown with bliss my friends elect ;

Whereliberty and truth reside,

And virtue, truth's immortal bride,

There may we altogether meet,

And former times renew in converse sweet! '

as a

Two things may properly attract

our attention before we leave this in

teresting period ; the large infusion

of Christian thought and feeling, and

the special prominence given to mu

sic, in conjunction with these poetic

productions. Mr. Gladstone in his

address at the national Eisteddfod

held at Wrexham, spoke with

enthusiasm of the Welsh

deeply religious people-a religious

people from the time when they har

bored the old Christian religion in

the fourth, fifth and sixth centuries,

while it was driven out of the great

bulk of English counties . The tri

bute is justly paid, and he who reads

the "Marw Ysgafn" of Meilir or the

religious poems of Cynddelw, or even

the "Hîrlâs " of Cyfeiliog, will not fail

to see that at that period at least if

not before, Christianity had wrought

itself permanently and inextricably

into the conviction and life of the

people.

The harp also had by this time

taken the place of honor which it has

ever since held as the elect instrument

of music among the Welsh. Is there

not a suggestive key to some of the

special qualities in any race or nation,

to be discovered in what we find to

be their favorite instruments ofmusic?

The barbaric monotone of the drum,
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the thin whistle of the fife, the blatant

outcry of the bugle, the wheezy dron

ing of the bag-pipe-are they not all

indicative of elements and tendencies

inherent constitutionally in the peo

ple who adopt and cherish them sev

erally as their chosen mode of instru

mental melody ? The Hebrew and

the Welsh have found their musical

ear best satisfied with the harp ; and

of the two nationalities the latter has

been by far the most constant and

enthusiastic in its devotion. To praise

the harp, to sing of its graceful form

and tender melodies, to extol it above

all other instruments of music, has

ever been a grateful task to the Cym

ric music. One of the poets speaks

of it as having :

"Iaith enaid ar ei thannau.”

(The language of the soul on its strings. )

and another declares with enthusiasm

that there are

"Mil o leisiau melysion.

Mêl o hyd ym mola hon."

(A thousand sweet voices, all ofthem honey,

Incarnate in this. )

and a third, remembering perchance

that the harp is the only instrument

that finds mention in the apocalyptic

descriptions of heaven, sings of it :

"Odlau saint yw adlais hon,

Llais yn fawl llys nefolion. "

(Its notes are as the odes of the sanctified :

It is a voice in the praise of the court of the

heavenly ones. )

From the twelfth century onward,

we find the harp enthroned in the

Welsh heart, and sounding its mellow

strains in the public Eisteddfod, in

the halls and feasts of the nobles, and

even among the common people, as

the elect instrument of the nation.

The Eisteddfod also, or general con

gress or convention of bards and lit

erary men, which had been instituted

as early as the eighth or tenth cen

tury, became after the twelfth one of

the established institutions of the

71

land. Full provision was made for it

by law ; gifts and prizes were furnish

ed by the reigning princes ; its annu

al convocations were attended by en

thusiastic thousands, and its honors

were sought with as much eagerness

as ever animated warriors on thefield

of battle. Of the bards of the period

extending from the twelfth to the

close of the fourteenth century, we

have the names of more than sixty

whose productions have been pre

served, and of nearly as many more

whose writings have wholly perished

with the lapse of time. Many scores

of manuscript volumes of Cymric

poetry belonging to this period, are

still in existence, though within the

last two centuries, several important

collections have been destroyed by

accidental conflagrations ; the Hèn

gwrt Collection alone is said to con

tain four hundred such volumes.

And while the number of acknow

ledged bards steadily increased, the

range of their themes increased also ;

war, especially after the fusion of

Wales with England early in the cen

tury, ceased to be the main topic of

song. With the reign of peace, and

the civilizing changes that followed

the better establishment of civil order,

and especially with the more and

more dominant influence of religion,

Welsh poetry came to cover a much

wider field, and to present itself to

view in forms at once more varied

and much more elaborate.

It would be a pleasant task to speak

of some among the more conspicuous

poets of this era, and especially of

Dafydd ab Gwilym, with his hundred

sons, to his beloved Morfudd, his

beautiful ode to the nightingale, his

many hymns of nature and of devo

tion. Gwilym has been styled the

Cambrian Petrarch, and a high au

thority has said that no modern poets

sing more sweetly of the woodland,

the wild flowers, the voice of birds,
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and the other charms of external na

ture. It would be pleasant also to

carry your thought onward into the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and

to bring intoview the rapidly increas

ing mass of Welsh literature, the still

greater elaborateness and richness

and power of the national poetry, the

growth of theological and religious

productions, illustrative of the won

derful change which Christianity had

wrought in the heart and life of the

people. It would be still more pleas

ant to speak even in outline of what

has transpired in the intellectual life

of the principality of Wales dur ng

the past three hundred years :-to

tell the story of other poets even

greater than those already named ; of

modern authors whose productions

are worthy of a wider 1ange than a

principality so small could furnish; of

the great preachers of Wales such as

Christmas Evans and John Elias,

whose power in the pulpit as exhibit

ed in their terse and potent diction ,

their graphic imagery, their poetic

and oratorical skill, their religious

fervor, has never been surpassed in

modern times* ; to describe particu

larly those peculiarities of Welsh

poetry, its remarkable rhythm and

grace, the sweetness of its melody,

its varied and difficult measures, its

singular alliteration (cynghanedd) or

repetition of certain letters withinthe

lines, as well as its facile rhyming

both within and at the close of each

succeeding measure-all of which

combine to give it a unique place in

the poetry either of ancient or of

modern times .

But at this point the stream widens

and widens, so that one can hardly

see from shore to shore. Craving

yourindulgence therefore, I venturein

closing this cursory address to make

"Some ofthe Great Preachers of Wales,"

by Rev. Owen Jones , M. A.

some brief plea for the closer study

of the Welsh language and literature,

and for the elevating of that literature

and language to a far higher place

than is generally accorded to it.

Proffessor Rhys in his lectures on

"Cli Heathendom," quotes a dis

tinguished German scholar as saying

that the great attraction of Keltic

philology consists in the fact that

every haul of the net, without excep

tion, brings in a rich spoil. Andtion , brings in

Rhys himself broadens the assertion

so as to make it include Keltic ar

chæology, myth, history and religion,

as well as Keltic speech. It is to be

remembered that this old Cymraeg

has preserved its integrity and vitality

through a long period and in defiance

of most serious besetments, and is at

this hour not only richer in its vo

cabulary, more cultivated in form,

more available and effective in com

mon use, but also more ardently

loved, more enthusiastically spoken

than ever before ; in the highest

sense a living language still, and

destined even in the presence ofEng

lish laws, English commerce, English

culture, to be spoken and written

within its mountain home, it may be

for centuries to come. It is also to

be remembered that in comparison

with the fading speech of the Gwydd

el and the Scot, or the other kindred

dialects of the original Keltic tongue,

or indeed with the other languages

of northern Europe, the Welsh is still

eminently a productive language, with

a vigorous and rapidly developing

literature, not in the department of

poetry alone, but likewise in biogra

phy and history, in various branches

of theology doctrinal and practical,

and to some extent even in fictionand

romance. Futhermore, the many

close relations in sound, in form, in

grammatical structure and in other

aspects, which this Keltic tongue sus

tains to those more conspicuous lan
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guages that are indigenous in central

and in eastern Europe, tend largely

to increase the claim it presents to

scholarly attention and study. Nor

is this claim lessened but rather vast

ly increased if we take into the ac

count also its remarkable affinities

with those ancient languages--the

Hebrew, the Greek, the Latin-from

which the other modern tongues of

OWEN GLENDOWER : OR GWALIA'S LAST STRUGGLE.

BY H. J. FORREST, AUTHOR OF

CHAPTER XXV.-DAVID GAM'S RE

TURN.

O, mischief thou art swift

To enter in the thoughts of desperate men!"

-SHAKESPEARE.

"CROMWELL IN WALES,' TUDOR AND PLANTA

GENET, " &C.

David Gam returns to court and

relates to the King and Prince Henry

and the Archbishop, the adventures

of his mission in Wales in tracing out

the movements of Glendower ; how

he had been seized and placed in the

dungeons of Mynyddgaer until the

fight at Machynlleth had secured his

release, and how, afterward, he had

traced him into Flintshire and thence

through Shropshire and the other

English counties to London where

Glendower had been seized and after

ward allowed to escape.

CHAPTER XXVI.-GLENDOWER AT

HOME AGAIN.

"Are not these woods

Morefreefrom peril than the envious court?"

the European continent have derived

so large a proportion of their vocabu

lary, their structure, and their value

as media of cultivated thought. To

a language so remarkable as this in

both its nature and its relations, a

language at once ancient and modern,

an Association such as yours , Gentle

men, cannot turn a languid eye or an

indifferent ear.

At the beginning of the fifteenth

century the term "silent highway,"

as applied to the Thames, was not a

misnomer. Commerce did not at

that time bring untold riches from

Cathay and Ind to the port ofLondon,

nor was it by any means a "million

peopled city ;" the supposed Civitas

Trinobantum of Cæsar had, however,
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grown into a considerable place ; the

streets were first lighted with lant

horns at that period, and water was

laid on from Paddington, because of

an insufficient supply ; the streets

were partially paved, and the nucleus

of the modern system of rating was

formed.

Along the silvery stream which

runs through the centre of this anci

ent city did Owen Glendower find

himself being leisurely rcwed after

his almost miraculous escape from

the Tower. The soldier who had ac

companied him spoke not a word

until they arrived near Westminster,

whenhe revealed himself to the Welsh

prince.

"I am Griffith Gam. Horses are

ready for us near Westminster Hall.

What directions shall we take ?" said

the faithful Celt.

Glendower started, but Griffith put

his finger on his lip.

"No congratulations now," said he;

"these rowers are well paid, but they

are not in the secret.
Trust me now,

and in a few hours we shall be safe.”

They landed at Westminster, where

they found a pair of horses in waiting

for them, and at mid-day they were

riding through Windsor forest to

gether, where they for the first time

slackened speed and tethered their
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